
INSPIRING EACH OTHER

THINK CHRISTMAS
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Have you made something this year
that you'd like to make again as a gift
for someone? Or would you like to make
Christmas decorations or cards? If you
have some ideas you'd like to try for
Christmas, call us in the next week or
two and we'll do our best to help. 

We're already thinking about what to
buy for your Activity Bags in the run
up to Christmas.

Since Nicolette joined the Craft
Club she's tried new crafts and re-
learned knitting and crochet. And
along the way she's inspired her
daughter to start crafting too.
Rachel works at the University of
Southampton, and the blanket
pictured was her first big crochet
project, She's also taught herself
embroidery and turned some
plain handkerchiefs into a special
birthday present for her father.
Mother and daughter now inspire
and encourage each other to try
new crafts and projects.

Ring us on (01832) 226 268 (leave a
message on the answerphone if we're
not there) or email us at
info@pinkhousearts.org.uk 



JUST STUNNING

WHAT KATIE DID NEXT

WORKING TOGETHER
Ray and Janet in Corby each receive
an Activity Bag, and between them
they've produced an array of items to
use and enjoy. From mosaics and
coasters, to knitted sailing boats,
decoupage and bird feeders. If you'd
like to try making any of these things,
let us know and we'll add them to
your list.
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Our thanks to Persimmon Homes East Midlands and their Community Champions scheme, whose
funding has helped us to organise this Craft Club. 

When Judith's grandaughter, Iona,
came to stay for a few days, they
worked on some crafts together and
had a fine time!

Katie in Titchmarsh loved making
her decoupage tray so much that
she wanted to do more. So she
went online and found some model
animals to decorate. You can, of
course, cover all sorts of things
with decoupage, from cardboard
boxes to notebooks. And you can
use different papers as well e.g.
wrapping paper, magazines etc.
Why not have a go?

They sent us some photos of the
cards and other things they made
and we think you'll agree this sequin
art butterfly is particularly splendid.


